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I To the Taxpayer of Salt Lake City: 1

Hj x"VN Tuesday, June 26, you will decide atthe polls a question of vital importance to Salt Lake City. - ?

H. r
& By your MYes" or "No" to the several specific propositions then and there to be submitted will be determined, whether or not , gj

H - public Improvements and municipal progress shall go on in your city. jj
H You are asked to pass upon a proposal to issue bonds aggregating $1,500,000.00 as a possible maximum for paving, perfecting the water, Hi
H sewer, drainage and curb and gutter systems; building a municipal bathhouse, improving the parks and constructing bridges. m
H Heavy loss of revenue, coming at a time when certain important public improvements, long planned, have crystal ized to a point of neces- - 1

M v sity, presents a crisis. !j
H Crisis must be met. They cannot be put aside and forgotten.

M Current revenue can meet current expenses but cannot meet the demands ,.of the people for permanent public improvements. Far less HI

M S will it stand the straih of new undertakings, which the public, or at least a fair representation of the public, has demanded.I All of them call for improvements that spell definite and lasting benefit to the city. Some of them are vitally necessary to the present j t

3 needs of the city. All of them must be accomplished eventually. ja
H H There can be no question of the desirability of the improvements contemplated. The whole question is one of finance. m
M 8 Your board of commissioners has debated the problem at length. Its decision to submit the matter to a referendum of the people is based g ,

B on tne Premise that to do otherwise would constitute an unwarranted assumption of responsibility. Not to have called for such a referendum 1

V B would have been equivalent to a decision that regardless of public demand improvements should cease and progress halt in Salt Lake City: fig
B m " 's or vou' r "taxpayer, to make this momentous decision. Your board of commissioners asks for instructions.
M m Give it one way or the other. It is too big a question to be allowed to go by default. f

B B The loss of revenue suffered by the city, as a result of prohibition and abolition of certain special taxes, amounts in round numbers to 11
B HI $300,000.00. An increase in the tax levy sufficient to make up this deficit would allow the city to proceed with the normal amount of public
B S improvements. Such an increase at this time is to b avoided if possible. 3f
B B The bond issue if approved would make possible the execution of a complete program of improvements during the next three years. The m
B S bonds will not be sold except as needed and will in no sense go into the bond market in competition with any federal government issue. 11
B B The cry that it would be unwise, nay even unpatriotic, at this time to go on with municipal improvements in view of the national peril
B 5 has been definitely and sufficiently answered. The biggest men of business and statesmanship have raised their voices in emphatic refuta- - 3
B S tion of any such needless and dangerous paralysis of the normal life of the nation. m
B S John Wanamaker, the great capitalist, in an address to the American people that has been accepted as the very keynote of the situation, 1

B jSj says this: jj
B H "Cities and communities must go on with their civic improvements. Road building and public work must proceed. Railroads must re- - 1

B. new their equipment. Factories must be kept going to their full capacity. Labor must be employed. Homes must be kept up. Merchandise B
B must be produced, distributed and used. j

B B "War duties and war expenditures must be in addition to peace duties and peace expenditures. The more we do, the more we can do. II
fl B The more money we spend, the more we will have to spend. Money creates money. Si
B B "In a word: The natural sane life of the country must proceed as though we were not at war, in order that we may have the necessary
B B prosperity to promote the war to a quick and successful conclusion." jjj
B I J. Ogden Armour, Lewis W. Hill, Howard Coffin and a host of others have proclaimed the same doctrine. America as a whole is accept- -

B I ing it. Throughout the country normal activity is being resumed. m
B I This city is to be ours for a long time to come. Its destiny and ours are mingled. We hope for it a high and splendid future. Long jS
B 1 after the tumult of war has died away, It will still stand in its beauty and vigor, ours and our children's to build, improve and perfect. tt S
B 1 future problems will be theirs. Its present problems we cannot afford to leave unsolved. S
B Salt Lake must have more paved streets. It compares unfavorably with other American cities of its class in this respect. The bond elec- - B
B I tion if carried provides a fund of $238,000.00 for the city's portion of street paving. Of the nine proposals on the ballot none is more essen- - B

H H tial than this.
B S Salt Lake must extend its curb and guttering on the northeast bench. One of the choicest sections of the city suffers heavy damage from m
B B storm water every year for lack of these. Certainly every taxpayer east of H street and north of Third avenue will appreciate the importance
B of the item of $78,500.00 which will defray the city's portion of this proposed improvement. 4. se
B Salt Lake's parks are of exceptional beauty as far as they go. But they fall far short in number and size when compared with thoset of ' S
B other cities. Seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars is provided in the proposed bond issue for improving and extending the park system. This in- -

B eludes the establishment of a large park on the west side of the city. jS!

B It is proposed to spend $100,000.00 for a municipal bathhouse at the city's Warm Springs property. For one year the city has been oper- - m
S atlng the Warm Springs at a handsome profit. This improvement, aside from realizing a dream that Salt Lake has dreamed for many years, s
B undoubtedly would prove a revenue producer, ,p S
B An expenditure of $77,000.00 for completing the outlet sewer and otherwise improving the sewage system is contemplated. Comment on SI
B the necessity of this is idle. It must be done, if not one way, then another. The same may be said of the item of $99,000.00 for storm sewers
fl and drainage and the item of $24,000.00 for bridges over the Jordan river. B
B Proposals Nos. 8 and 9 on the ballot, one calling for $443,500.00 for, improving and perfecting the waterworks system and the other for B
m $365,000.00 for improving and enlarging the water supply of water, if approved, will make possible the completion of the big program of water m
H ffi Improvements outlined by the city engineer in 1913. The question of water to meet present needs and to care for future growth is more Im- - m

Bl I porta nt than any other question confronting a modern city. S
B B The total is $1,500,000.00 if all the items carry, or as much as the people may decide. The bonds will be serial, redeemable in install- - M

m ments each year up to twenty years. They will bear 42 per cent interest. m
m B The interest and redemption obligation of the bond issue can be met by a tax of less than 50 cents on each $1000 of assessed valuation in B

H I Snlt Lnke city' IM M It Is a vital matter, Mr. Taxpayer. Let there be no apathy in yourdeallng with itl Go to the pollsl Vote "Yes" or vote "No," but vote! m

H S BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, M

H B t W. MONT FERRY, STEPHEN B. NEWMAN, Commissioner of Water Supply and Water- - B
m S Mayor and Commissioner of Public Safety. works. m

Ba B m

D B KARL A SCHEID, Commissioner of Public Affairs and Finance. HEBER M. WELLS, Commissioner of Streets and Public Improvements. IS

H; H HERMAN H. GREEN, Commissioner of Parks and Public Property. I


